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Having bought J. W. Noble's stock of Groceries and Crockery, I
propose to dispose of all Crockery and Glassware at reduced prices
in as short time as possible. 3 Decorated Dinner Suits at cost.

get through tho pickets ho posts." Not
since tho days of old "Major Slowtrot,"
old 'Tap" Thomas, has there been a
battalion commander better loved by
tho rank and file. They know nothing
will ever induce him to forget one pre-
caution for their safety, and reward his
care with a loyalty of devotion good to
sec. Watching him still further, llaz-
lett notes that a distant vedette has sig-
naled, and that Berrien, slowly now, is
riding up the slope to join him. A ser-
geant has some question to ask at tho
moment, and when Hazlett again looks
out to the southwest, major, orderly and
vedette have disappeared from view .

around a littlo shoulder of bluff. Other
vedettes can bo seen at their posts on ull
bides, and a few dismounted sentries
lying prono where, unseen themselves,
they can scan the country to their front.
But Hazlett's curiosity is excited by tho
fact that two men, mere Kjx'cks in tho
distance, are huddling together at tho
crest half anile away to the souibwext
and evidently . watching something out

sell my stock of Straw Hats at cost. Must get them out of my way to makeFor the next 30 days will

1ST

revolt Every day brought new acces-
sions, and all that was needed to enable
them to bid defiance to the encircling
force was the arrival of the great bands
that had broken away from the reserva-
tions along the Missouri, followers and
would be avengers of tho old chieftain,
Sitting Bull, who had died in harness, a

to tho last. Brule and Ogallalla,
Uncpapa and Minneconjou here were
the warriors, by many a
new grown son, who had fought the
white soldiers summer after summer,
time and again, in the bloody days of
the decade past the Brules especially,
once restrained by the wisdom of old
Sintogaliska, now ripe for any deviltry
and well nigh unanimous for war to tho
knife.

Without noteworthy incident, Ber-

rien's command had circled around to
the east of the sacred lines of the reser-
vation, had spent a day or two explor-
ing the breaks and ravines of a dozen
litiio-ctroam- flowing into the Wakpa
Washtay, had located trail after trail of
travois, pony and lodge pole tracks, had
scoured the wide valley of the main
stream, but without sight of a single
warrior, much less a war party. The
still smoking ruins of two ranches told,
however, of recent visitation, nnd the
hoof marks of cattle mingling with the
pony tracks pointed unerringly whither
the spoil had been driven. Meantime,
while nothing could be seen of the wily
red man, every hour gave new proof
that their own movements were closely
observed. Signal smokes went puffing
skyward on almost every side, and the
night sentries declared that twice just
before dawn of two successive morn-
ings they had dimly seen shadowy
horsemen darting over the neighboring
ridges and had heard the thud of nimble
hoofs. Even in the faded gray of the
bunch grass, even on the hard frozen
ground, experienced eyes could find cor-

roboration of the story.

AND
We are still in it with a larger stock and variety than ever before. While 1 have not sold everyone yet, I expect to do

so before I am done with you nil. MY $(1 HAND-SEWE- SHOES FOR $4.50 are allowed by every-
one who lias seen and bought them to be the finest shoe for the money ever offered.

MIT STOCK OF GROCERS

rien to her beloved Dick, "nothing moro
delightful than the round of entertain-
ments to which we are bidden. One has
hardly time to think. As for writing,
this is tho iirst opportunity 1 have en-
joyed in three days, and we are home
from the theater but half an hour. Mrs.
Holden comes over every day, and wo
exchange such news as we have of the
dear old regiment and the dearer ones
who are our especial property. She is
what I call a genuine woman, and I like
her more anl more. I must tell you
something 1 learned through her. The
day after our arrival we were in the
library, and my attention was attracted
by a large portrait, apparently a crayon
copy of a photograph, that hung over
the mantel. It was of a singularly
handsome yonr man, and I knew at
once he must uo a Guthrie. 'It is my
brother,' said Nita, in such a sad, con-
strained tone, 'taken just a few weeks
before his death six years ago.' Of
coarse I could ask nc' more, but Wini-
fred and I both noted how utterly her
face changed, how unspeakably dis-

tressed a look came into her eyes. We
could see then why Mrs. Holden should
have said she was haggard and ill, and
yesterday Mrs. Holden told me some-
thing of his stor)'. He was barely twenty-t-

wo, the idol of the family and im-

mensely popular in society. He was as-

sistant cashier in one of the big banks
here, and one day the sudden discovery
was made that in some mysterious way
quite a large sum was missing, money
for which he was responsible, but ho
could not account for it; neither could
anybody else. The matter was investi-
gated thoroughly.

"They had detectives everywhere, and
absolutely nothing could be brought up
against young Guthrie. He never gam-
bled, never dissipated in any way, was
a model son and brother. Nita was wild
with indignation at his having been
even suspected. Mr. Guthrie offered to
make good the sum twice over if need
lie, and to bind himself for all his
wealth to establish his boy's honor, and
for three or four days all was excite-
ment, and then, in the midst of it, poor
Jack was found dead in his room, a
half empty bottle of chloral by hie bed-rid- e.

The world said suicide, guilty con-
science, etcetera, bnt Nita and others
knew that ho had not slept a wink since
the discovery of the loss and was crazed
with misery. They have always main-
tained it ' was an accidental overdose.
But it nearly broke Mr. Guthrie's heart,
and it was three years before Nita would
go into society in St. Louis again. They
went to Europe and staid there ever bo
long.

"What makes it seem probable that
ho was unjustly suspected was that the
bank dismissed its cashier, Jack's most
intimate friend, a man two or three
years older than himself, and a devoted
admirer of Nita's. It was even sup-
posed that she was engaged to him.
He had no wealthy friends to stand up
for him, and Jack's death made it ap-
pear as though there had been guilt;
and yet such a sum could not well have
been made away with except by tho
knowledge or collusion of tho cashier
himself, and though proofs wero lack

it would Ik a capital thing if you and
Winnie wonld pay her tho visit she
urges: so again, 1 say, go by all means.

"By the way, I wish you would run
over and see Mrs. Thorpe as often as
you can. Her letters have a depressing
effect on the captain. He tells me the
only insurance he has in all the world is
in the Army mutual, but three thousand
dollars would hardly pay their debts
and take care of them for a year if any-
thing were to happen to him. Don't be
alarmed by newspaper stories of the
lighted skies and howling ghost dancers.
Indians will dance all night on any prov-
ocation, and our fires light the skies
quite as much as theirs. Sergeant Ellis,
who volnnteered to push through with
dispatches to Buller's command some-
where on the other side of the Bad
Lands, got back all right this morning
and says he had hardly any difficulty in
working a way through the hostiles.
That fellow, I think, is going to make a
name for himself in this campaign. He
is always ready for anything that turns
up.

"I hear that Brewster and Ridgeway
have had a row and do not speak. Some
of the boys know what it's all about, but
won't tell me. Do you know? Now,
unless you wire to the contrary, I shall
address my next care of Hon. Warren L.
Guthrie, St. Louis."

Then Kenyon got a letter. He was
now commanding officer of the post, and
was unremitting in his thoughtfulnesa
and attention to tho households of tho
absent officers. It was Rolfe who wroto
to him, and Kenyon was well nigh at
his wits' end in the endeavor to conjec-
ture what it all meant.

"You remember my saying I could
find that stolen picture if I could but
have authority to search one room at the
post. It is my conviction still that the
man who goes by the name "f Ellis was
the thief. He had a lor!; ic the post-offi- ce

in town, number twenty-thre- e,

nnd letters have been forwarded to liim
here by the iwistmaster, vo of which
were not addressed to Sergeant Ellis or
to G. B. Ellis, Twelfth cavalry, but to
Ralph Erroll, box twenty-thre- e. When
he returned from detached service this
morning the sergeant major handed him
his mail and asked him if those addi-
tional letters were his. He turned red,
then pale, bnt said yes. Both these were
from Louisville, as I happen to know;
both were addressed in the same hand
that of an educated woman and there
is no doubt in my mind that this Ellis or
Erroll has a screw loose in his record.
Brewster knows something of his past,
but refuses to tell. It is of vital impor-
tance to me to find out who and what he
is, for I believe him to have been guilty
of a crime leside which the theft of that
picture is as nothing.

"Now, I want you to do something
for me. A man will call on you within
a few days, presenting a letter of intro-
duction from me. He is a detective
from Chicago. He has certain inquiries
to make at the post and in town before
going to Louisville, and it should not be
known that be is a detective at all. Give
him every facility in your power. Intro-
duce him to the postmaster as a friend
of mine, if you prefer it, and let him oc

Is larger and more complete than ever. I aim to carry everyl hing that should be kept in a first-clas- s stock of groceries. I have just
got in a fine line of this year's crop of NEW TEAS. Try some of them and see if I don't give you as fine Tea as you

ever bought for the monev. In FLOUR am pleasing everyone that tries it. II you have not had a
barrel or a sack of my Flour try it and see what I cau do for you in that line.

I am still slaughtering Clothing,
and will also continue to pay cash for Butter and Eggs.

Li

mnmu crackers
Have always borne the reputation of being

THE BEST IH THE WORLD.
WHY ?

Because Tbe old firm of C. U. Cross and C. II. Cross A Son have made them for
60 years.

Because The same workmen have baked them in the factory for 30 years.
Then again The best of all in, they are baked in ovpns with soapstone bottoms.which

keeps them moist, crisp and tender a great while longer than if baked in ovens with iron
bot toms. As good crackers cannot be baked on iron as on soapstone. Be sure to call lor
"MONTPELIER CRACKERS," and yon get the finest there are made.

C. H. CROSS & SON, Manufacturers,
Montpelier. Vermont.

I show you now a large, nice assort-
ment of best qualities in

By Captain CHABLES KDfG, TJ. S. A.

Copyright, 1S92, by J. B. Lippincott company,
and published by special arrangement with
them.

continued.
CHAPTER --VIII.

Letters from the frontl What joy
and comfort they bring! for every
writer seems bent on --convincing the
anxious ones at home that there is no
danger and little discomfort, after all.
Telegrams and brief notn have been
raining in ever since tha eparture of
the regiment, but now 1. two bat-
talions are reunited under 'arquhar's
command; they have got shi. . n down
into' a species - of vAer, .n. :onment
with a goodly nnmber ofcomrac - troops
and troopers from the threatc ed de-
partment. The weather has not been
unusually severe thus far. Mm ind
horses stood the trip admirably, an. t:o-bo-

growled at stiffened fingers mid
red noses and benumbed feet as they rode
in long column from the railway to the
rgency, and, now that fuel has been
lugged up in abundance and fur caps
and "blizzard coats" are coming and the
Indians hovering about the camps seem
deeply impressed with the numbers and
readiness of the white soldiers and all
promises well, the letters grow longer
and more frequent.

fife!

"It ix my brother."
"Wo are doing first rate, Bess dear,"

wrote Berrien, "and all are hopeful that
with the surrounding of the big band of
liostiles in the Bad River valley the
most uncertain feature of the business
is at an end. If they can be quietly
herded in to the reservation and induced
to give up all their arms and ponies,
there will be no further trouble. The
health and spirit of the regiment are ex-

cellent, and, while I hope no emergency
will arise, I can bet that if there should
be a shindy the Twelfth will give good
account of itself. Farquhar keeps us on
the nli-r- t and there is no rusting. Gor-ha- m

lias joined tro&i leave, sOL'that
Brewster, to his infinite disgust I doubt
not, has had to fall back to second place.
He and Rolfe are about the only gloomy
spirits in the command, and of Brewster
I see very little. Ever since the episode
of which I told you and her most signifi-
cant appearance at the depot in town
while we were being switched to the
northbound track I have not felt like
having anything to do with him. How
do you suppose she heard of our move,
since she left the hop before any one
knew of it? There were a few other
ladies there, I admit, for they were still
with us when the orders came, and it had
cleared by the time we reached the depot.

She, however, seemed to hang on to
him and nobody else to the very last. 1

am distressed at what you tell me about
Winifred, and the more I think of it the
more I am disposed to urge your in-

stant acceptance of Miss Guthrie's in-

vitation. It will be the very best anti-
dote I know of a few weeks in St.
Louis society if she has indeed, as you
fear, become interested in him. Go by
all means; it will do you good do Win-
ifred a world of good (get her some new
gowns, and take in all the parties and
all the gayety you possibly can), and it
will be a good thing for Miss Guthrie
too.

"Now, this is strictly entre nous.
Holden is worried about her, and in
course of a long talk we had last night
ho showed me a letter just received
from Mrs. Holden. Of cotirse she is all
upset by his having to take the field,
and wants to leave the children with
her mother and come up here to him,
but she couldn't be in camp and there
isn't a room to be had at the railway
station. The place is just crammed
with newspaper men and quartermas-
ter's people. Mrs. Holden writes that
ever since the night of that queer ad-

venture of hers at the fort Nita has
been unlike herself strange, nervous,
almost hysterical at times. She will
permit no allusion to it, and seems
striving to forget it ull. She goes every-
where, morning, noon and night, but
looks haggard and ill. I gather from
wh: Holden said that, as yon once sur-
mised, there was an old i;fA:ir which
may have had something to do with her
persistent refusal of every offer; bnt
what that could have" had to do with
her fright at Pawnee I cannot imagine.
Holden agrees with me. however, that

jjT

Mas. Geo. Hickm ak, Aluaxy, M. Y.

SUFFERED IP YEARS.

Kickapoo Indian. Remedies Cure
When All Else Failed.

A l BAN V, N. Y.,Vov. 80, 1903.

Tor ten ycnr.i 1 was troubled with Salt
Rheum and suffered a great deal. I had
tried liuiiiy doctors but fiiileil to llud
relief lleiiring of the Kickupoo Indian
Remedies I used them and have been cu- -

U Kicka'poo'lndlan Remedies have done
forme what tho bet physicians failed to
accoiupliHh. 1 cheerfully recommend tliem
to any one who is alliicted us 1 was.

I also wish to say from personal knowi-eritr- e.

that for burns and sores of liny kind
there is nothing to cipml Kickupoo Indian
Bill vo. M It. CiKO. HICKMAN. 4S3 Central
Ave, Albany, N. Y.

KICKAPOO INDIAN REMEDIES.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

STOVES, RANOKS AND FURNACES.
H EATERS Hot WatT, Hteuin or

ROYAL Air, for dwellings, ofllces, green
houses, public buildings. Send for catalogue.
Hart & Crouse, Utlca, N. Y.

urniture, Carpets

room for other goods.

WHEN THE MILLS SHUT DOWN.
BV JOHN W. LOW.

O, 'twas Klorioug Inst November when the
victors marched away

With red tire, drums, and banners in magnifi-
cent array I

How thfir eyes with rapture sparkled, now
eoch loyul henrfc grew wnrm

At the thought of poor, old lienny swamped
b.v cyclones of reform I

And how double extra jolly it would be to
scotch nnd kill

Our W. McKiuley aud bis blamed old robber
bill;

But a different sort of feeling srems to perme-
ate the town.

And gas don't count for glorv
When

Tbe
Mills

Shut
Down.

O, 'twas altogether lovely then to nag the
G. O. P.

And furnish season tickets np Salt River,
don't you see?

Slashing up official pudding, sure, such hap-
piness must bring.

While Maxwell givea his hatchet just a little
extra swing.

But hold ! here comes another sort of music
in the nir.ti, tf- - y ,)''" stomachs, nnd of pockets

Aectioukilfs iiow, these
spoolers ot renown !

Where, oh where, these greet reformers
When

The
Mills

Shut
Down?

Lol the grent and noble Grover, what a val-
iant knight was he,

To plant his No.ll's squarely on " plutoc-rasee.- "

And Adlai.the fearless, of the weird nnd awful
name,

How his stirring deeds should echo on the
trumpet blast ol fame!

How they'd turn the country over and then
turn it back again,

And scatter all the rascals from among the
haunts of men !

'Tis a glorious prospect, truly, for many a
thriving town.

But it pe ers out so easy
When

The
Mills

Shut
Down.

Ware River News.

The Melon In the Well.

The folks keep cool in Billville, for every bles-

sed man
Has got a linen duster an' a big palmetto

fan.
And when the weather riles 'em an' biles 'era

for a spell,
They just make acquaintance of the melon in

the well.
For the coolest dew that ever

On the pauting lillics fell
Ain't nothin' to the melon

The melon in the well !

The folks keep cool in Billville none of-'e-

dress in style
Ketch moie breeze in a minute than you'd

run down in a mile.
And in a race with sunshine, heap quicker

than you'd tell.
They'd beat it ull to flinders to the melon in

the well,
For the coolest breeze that ever

Blowed the dahlias in the dell
Aii.'t nothin to the melon

The melon in the well !

Atlanta Constitution.

4 Practical Education

A BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

Has just been establinhed at the

VERMONT
Methodist Seminary
And competent teachers will give instruction

in the following branches :

Stenography, Typewriting,

Book-Keepin- g, Rapid Penmanship,

Commercial Arithmetic,

and Free Hand Drawing.

Besides this, students in this department
can take one or more studies in any of the
regular courses by paying a small additional
sum. This is tbe

ONL.Y SCHOOL
Between Burlington, Vt., and Springfield,
Mass., where all of these branches eretaught.
There are many advantages in taking these
studies in a school of this kind, not found in
a regular Business College, since we have every
advantage possessed by a Business College,
and many other

AUXILLIARY ADVANTAGES

Such as a Library and Heading Room, Mem-
bership in Literary Societies, Practical lec-
tures by Practical Men, Inspiration of a
Scholarly Atmosphere, Association with a
Great Body of Students.

These branches, when thoroughly mastered,
will open the way to kemunehative employ-
ment quicker than any other. Never was
there so great a demand for COMPETENT
Stenographers and Typewriters as now, ami
the call is constantly increasing. Why not
take advantage of it now? For circulars,
prospectus and catalogue address

REV. E. M. SMITH, D. I)., Priucipnl,
Vermont Methodist Seminary,

Montpelier, Vt.

Liberation Notice.
This Is to certify that 1 have this clay given

my son Frank K. Hulham his time during the
remainder of bis minority and that t shall not
claim any of bis wayes nor pay any debts of bis
contracting after this date.

J. O. 8UMIAM.
Hyde Park, Vt., August 8, 1893. 41 w 3

at their front and motioning to the ser-
geant back with the supports. Presently
this troojier, too, trots out to join them.
Berrien and his party are still out of
sight from camp.

"Captain, may I liorrow your field- -

glasses?" asked Mr. BrewBter, swinging
np to tho fire where llazlett stands. "I
have lent mine to the sergeant of the
guard."

"Dnl you see where the major wentTT
asks Hazlett by way of reply, as he
bands the desired instrument,

"I last saw him at the point yonder.
He rode around it with Sergeant Ellis
and a couple of men, and that vedette
must have been calling to him. It
seems to me they've been gone somo
time; so Gorham says I can rido out and '

find out what it means.
"I'd go with yon, Brewster, but tny

horso is out at herd. Take the glasses
with you, anyhow." Brewster's big
black is led up nt the moment, and tho
lieutenant quickly mounts and canters
easily away.

Meantime, old Bernen, wlio has noted.
the signals of the vedette referred to.
has joined him, with tho brief inquiry,
"What is it, Scott?"

"Why, sir, I was posted here by tho
sergeant, and he had no sooner gouo
than 1 saw what I took to lie hor men
in the valley several miles out yonder to
the southwest. The major can see tho
wholo country from a but to that lies
perhaps threo hundred yards farther out
beyond this ridge. But here comes the
sergeant back, sir."

It is Lllis, cantering briskly from the
advanced position Scott has designated,
and coming to them now around the
shoulder of the bluff a little to tho right
That Ellis has seen something is evi-

dent; his face shows it in an instant.
"An Indian war party, major, per-

haps a dozen, rode from behind a long
ridgo over to the west and down into
tho valley of what I take to be a branch
ef tho F:icupine. That butto hide
good deal of the valley; but wo can sr
it from there, though."

"You'three men come with me," says
Berrien quietly. "We must hxdc Into
this."

TO B CONTINUED.

HOW TO AVOID CONSUMPTION.

Condition That Fvor the Growth ol thm
Tubercle llurlllua.

If a person inhales the spores of tho
bacillus of tubercle, ho will liecoine af-
fected with consumption, provided the
layer of cells which lines his air passage
is in the right condition. Certain jt-on- s

seem predisposed to consumption,
tt used to be supiosed that the diseaso
was hereditary becanso such a large pro
portion of cases occurred in certain fami-
lies. Wo now know that the diseaso
.an not be produced without tho pres--
ince of specific bacillus, and that this
bacillus very rarely passes from mother
to child.

Many cases of siipixised inherited con- -
lumption are really duo to infected
houses, bedding and other artich-s- , for
the sjiores retain their vitality for years,
but probably the blood and tissues of
4omo persons aro more favorablo to the
rowth of the bacillus than others, and

the susceptibility thus produced may no
lonbt be inherited. Moreover, this sih- -

rial susceptibility can bo artificially pro-ince- d.

This is effected by rebrealhing
lir which has recently been in tho lungs
jf a man. It requires some timo to pro-iuc-e

this result, bnt the experience fcf

irwies, where the soldiers aro kept in
n ventilated barracks, leaves little room

to doubt that long continued breathing
if foul nir produces a condition in tho
lungs that is sjiocially favorablo to tho
growth of the tubercle bacillus.

Am-thw-g that produces a chronic irri- -

tatiou nnd congestion of tho lungs and
lir iiassages tends to lower the vitality
t tho lining cell layer and to mako it a

better soil for tho growth of tho genu.
Hence those occupations which bring
number of people together in ill venti-
lated rooms and which produce dusts
re especially liable to induce tuliercu- -

losis, whilo thoso which aro carried on
:hiefly in the om-i- i air aro moro frco
from danger from this disease. Tho
leath rate from consumption among
fanners nnd fishermen is less than one-four- th

that from the same cause among
Blecntters, jxittersnnd printers, and less
than half that of the workers in cotton
nnd woolen mills. Tho high death rate
miong printers is almost exclusively due)
to consumption. Tho habitual criminal
lass is also sixfiully liable to this din- -

saso, and there are few. jails or peniten
tiaries that are not infected with it.

It is very satisfactory to noto that tho
leath rate from consumption has do- -
:rea-e- d in this conntry within the list
10 years, as shown by statistics of difiYr- -

nt states and cities. Iu Philadelphia
tho death rate from this cause was, in
1870. 3.42. in lSt0. 8.17. and in 18!K, 2.01
per 1,000. and probably this is due to
increase in tho popular belief in the
sontagiousiiesM of tho diseaso and to tho
increasing tendency on tho jwirt of jhy-iicia-

to urge special measures of pre-

vention in all cases which they attend.
To the man who has lost near relatives
parent, uncle or brother by consump

tion the practical question of interest is,
'What can I do to keep myself and my
children free from it?" Tho avoidanco of
infected houses and rooms, tho living as
much iu tho open air as jMissible, aud the
tecuriiig of abundant ventilation for the
ofllces. workrooms, and especially for
the sleeping rooms which must Ihi occu-
pied, are the most important measures.

The Clienniiiro Tclecrntii "man in
the moon" is iih follows:
"My lovs is the boy on the liwl,
lis rules ly her a jioo.i tieni.

His curls nr quite hlnck, and ell b'
him a sninck

Neat time he goes by on the lnwl."

The writer of Unit is evidently n
"daddy." If he wns n young linch-el- or

lie inig;ht havo written like thin:
Mt swivl heart's dead sturk on a wheel.
W lien she plows my heart tnkes a "spiel."

On the Uwt ol I'redcndns, she's tied with
suspenders.

She's the Kiddies? jrirl on a wheel.

The motto of the propiietots of Dr. Henry
Hunter's Mandrake 1 litters is, "the greatest

to the Kreatcrt number," and so sell afrond bottle of a valuable remedy for th
small priitt of 25 wits, and wurrunt tverr
bottle to give iatisfuitionor money refund df

KNQ CRDCKERY.

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK

(rlEfllLLE DRAPER, LA(E (URfAlNS,

(URfAlN POLES BRASS RODS!

My Paints and Oils are the best.

NEWS AND CITIZEN.
(News Established in 1877. 1

Citizen Fstablished in 1872. J

(United November 15, 1881. J

Published very Thursday by
LAMOILLE PUBLISHING CO.

Entered at the Morrisrille PostofBce
as second class matter.
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CENTRAL VERMONT RAILROAD

time: --table:.
Corrected to June 25, 1893.

Trains Leave Cambridge Junction
As Folio s:

10 1C 1 If PASSE NO EK Duo Es-- I

U 1 1 3 A I nil sex Junction 11.20 a. ui. ;

Hurlinuton 11.50 p. in.; Connects at
Essex Junction witn Fast Express

' for Boston via Lowell, New York
via Spriugfield or New London.
Parlor Car to Boston also connects
at Essex Junct'oa for St. Albans,
Halone, and OgUensburg.

9fl D If MAIL Due Essex Junc-Id- ll

6 ! tion 7.40 p. in. : Burlington
8.05 p. m. ; Connect- - with Ninht Ex-
press for Troy and New York, Bos-
ton via Pitchlnirg, sleeping cars ;

Connects at Essex Junction with
Express for Montreal, Chicago and
the West. I'ullman sleeping car
Essex Junction to Chicago without
change.

Mixed train, leaving Jeffersoiiville 5.30 a. m.,
connects at Essex Junction with Express Mail
for Boston via Lowell or Eitclihurg ; New York,
via Troy or Sprinpfield.

Arrival of trains at Cambridge Jet.
6.15a.ra.: Mail, leaving Hurlii-t'to- 7.30a.m.
4.45 p.m.: Mixed. " " 12.25 p. n.- -

6.15 p. m. : Passenger, " 4.25 p. m.

Trains leave Sheldon Jet.
For Richfnrd 7.08 a. m., 2.05 p. m., 7.12 p. m.
For St. Albans 9.51 a. iu., 4.3-- p. in.

Trains leave Swanton
For Norwood. Ogdensbun? and West. 6.22 a. m
For Ogdensburg, 1 .20 and 7.:10 p.m.
For Rouse's Point 10.43 p. m.

F. W. BALDWIN, 8. W. CUMMING8,
Gen'l SuDt- - Gen'l Passenger Agt.

BUSINESS CARDS.

E. E. FOSTER,
and dealer in all kinds ofMANUFACTURER Work (guaranteed

as Good and Prices as Low as any in Vermont.
Portland Street. Mohbisvillk. Vt.

GEO. S. CAIIIXL, M. D.
Attention to diseases of the Eye,SPECIAL Throat. Glasses fitted. Eyes

examined free, as Pearl St., Bublinoton. Vt,

AUSTIN BELKNAP,
EALER IN Butter! Cheese, Beans, and ProD visions. No. 17 Fulton street Boston.

G. W. DOTY,
PRACTICAL UNDERTAKER. Finest goods

the market affords. Ice box and embaimer.
MOB&UVIIXlt, Vt.

MRS. S. J. NICIIOliS,
NURSE, Twelve YearsPROFESSIONAL of References. Engage,

ments taken anywhere within twenty miles of
Hyde Park. Address Rox Hi, Hydk Pakk.Vt

A. A. NIL.ES,
AT LAW, MOBBISVH.LE, Vt.ATTORNEY Life and Fire Insurance. In-

surance placed at lowest rates. Also Pension
Claim Agent. Collections a specialty.

Ofpicb in Hall's Block.

J. A; ROJJINSON,
pvENTAL SURGEON, Mobbisville, VT.
AJ Offlce open Sundays from 12 to 1 p. M. for
extracting. Patients from out of town, please
make engagements bv mail in advance.

POWERS & POWERS.
AT LAW,ATTORNEYS Block, Mobbisvillk, Vt.

H B. POWERS. OBO. M. POWERS.

WL W. GENGE, M. D., C. M.,
"FFICB IIOCR3 until 10 A. M. ; from 1 to 3

P- - m., ana irom 7 10 s p. m. special atten
tion givea 10 surgical worn.

Hvdk Pake Vt

II. N. WAITE, M. X.
YORK and Vermont References.NEW Physician and Surgeon. Special att-

ention given to the treatmeut of Chronic and
Nervous Diseases. Office and Residence per
manently located Johnson, vsbmoiit,

ESTRAY NOTICE.
' Cnmo on to my premises, in Eden severnl
days ejo, a three-year-ol- d heifer, lis owner
may have the same by proving proverty aud
paying charges. Apply immediately to

. Calvin E. Fobs, No. Hyde Park,

Almost (a the fare of the foremost Sioux
his revolver blaze its challenge.

Daring Indian scouts were ever on
their flanks and front and rear, making
no overt move against them, bat keep-
ing the hostile camp fully informed of
everything that was being done and
watching restlessly for opportunity to
cut off every straying charger, to cut
down every straggling man. Knowing
all this full well, Berrien had given
strict orders neither officer nor trooper
was permitted to leave the column by
day nor the bivouac by night; and now
its mission accomplished, the column

0Miilumrcii, ami up to
.mnf iau occurrea. bo

long as tbe isolated battalion was mov
ing toward the hostile camp, n caring
every hour the overwhelming array of
the enemy and separating itself farther
and farther from friendly supports, no
bar had been put to its progress. But
now the Indian scouts could see that it
was turning back, probably in the hope
of regaining the cantonment unmo-
lested.

It was a sunshiny December after-
noon; the air was as clear as a bell, the
clouds that obscured the eastern sky at
dawn had long since drifted out of sight,
and iu all its broad expanse the pale
blue vault of the heavens wore not so
much as a feather of vapor. WTio that
rodo in the laughing, chatting, jaunty
column that sparkling day could realize
the chango a few hours might effect on
the silent, breezeless solitudes around
them? At noon the sun was so warm
that many a trooper had stripped off
his heavy overcoat and turned np the
flaps of the rough fur cap. Except in
deep ravines hardly any snow was to
be seen. The dull gray surface of the
rolling prairie, wave after wave, lay
basking, and the leafless branches of the
cottonwoods overhanging the frozen
pools were glistening, sparkling in the
lifegiving rays. The advance guard,
after breaking tho ice and treating their
horses to a mouthful of water at the
i:tream, had moved on at brisk trot, and
now the stalwart riders were spreading
nut in extended order as they breasted
the slope. Out to the west, full five hun-
dred yards, the wary flankers could be
seen, some crossing the stream farthef
down the valley, while other comrades
appeared over the barren ridge behind,
that no sneaking foe might crawl up un-
observed and send a long range bullet
from its shelter down into the swarm of
troopers at the ford. So, too, the flank-
ers to the east and the sturdy little kuot
of rear guardsmen just popping up over
the divide so recently crossed, all told of
ceaseless vigilance on every side. Ber
rien has not ridden the Sioux trail a
score of years for nothing. Ho takes no
chances wlye the security of his com
mand is concerned, and has small opin-
ion of the leadjr irl subjects them to
needless risk.

And now one after another the four
troops ride into clone column on tho
northward bank; tho men dismount, un-

saddle, and presently, with side lines in
hand, each trooper leading his faithful
steed, the four herds aro guided to the
separate grazing grounds already chosen
and "pre-empte- by wide awake subal-
terns or sergeants. There the sido lines
are carefully adjusted, the bridles slipped
Dff, three or four men remain iu sad-

dle as herdguard aud the horses are
left to graze. Rich with nutriment is
that crisp, dry bunch grasp rich and
plentiful. The mules of the pack train
bray with impatience to shed their loads
anil join their envied four footed com-

rades, but presently they, too, follow-
ing the bell, are streaming out uion
the guarded prairie, rolling in luxury
upon the frosty earth and kicking their
legs in air in genuino delight. From a
dozen little fires among tho bare limbed
cottonwoods the thin smoke is curling
aloft, and the rattle of tin cup and plato
Aiu the jovial voices of tho men serin
to clamor for their soldier rations. In
long rows the saddles and eiyiipiuontg
were aligned ujkiu the turf, each man's
carbine and belt at his saddle Huge
rolls of rolx's ami blankets are nnst rap-

ped and spread to air, aud all this time,
while the troop ullieein are looking to
the comfort ami security of their horses,
Major Berrieu, followed by a single or-

derly, is riding about from jioint to
point to satisfy himself that the guards
are stationed where bent they can se-en-ro

the bivouac against surprise.
The ridgo to the southwest is higher

than those which limit the view at other
points, and thither Berrien is now riding
at easy lopu. Kolro aud llazlett, watch-
ing him for a moment, exchange an ap-

preciative nod as they hear from the
group of soldiers at the nearest camp
lire some brawny son of tho old sod re-

mark, "Just luck at the ould man now;
sure it's a smart redskin that will ever

ing, he wis discharged thnvnrday

people settled down into the belief that
this Mr. Worden was the real thief. But
now comes the strangest part of it all.
The president of the bank was a widow-
er who, for two years, had been a suitor
of Nita's, a persistent suitor, despite her
marked coldness and aversion. Four
months ago rumors began to float as to
the stability of the bank; then came a
run, a panic; the bank had to close its
doors; immediate investigation into its
affairs was made, and then came the
discovery that the president had been a
heavy speculator and had unquestion-
ably used the funds of the bank to cover
his losses. They found his body in
the river four days afterward, floating
down by the old barracks, where j 011

and I had such a happy winter twenty
years ago. People say now that it was
President Percival himself all tho time,
and that he threw suspicion on young
Guthrie because he knew the father
would eagerly pay any sum to cover the
loss and hide the shame; but Jack's
death balked the scheme.

"Do you wonder now that Nita is
sometimes overwrought and nervous?
Poor girl! who knows what she has suf-
fered? Who, to see her in society, would
dream that she had ever suffered at all?
Do you suppose Captain Rolfe did not
hear all about this when he was here en
recruiting service?

"Now you ask mo to tell you every-
thing about Winifred. Is she happy? Is
she getting over her disappointment? I
do not know just what to say. She is
always bright and apparently joyous in
society; always grateful for every kind-
ness and attention shown her; but she is
rarely alono one minute from morning
until late at night, and I cannot be sure.
She never speaks of him; and in all the
whirl of social gayety here, and the at-

tention she receives on every side, I
think, I hope, she may forget her girl-
ish sentiment. Time will show."

Time might have shown, but time was
not accorded. Coming homo late one
night from a delightful dance their car-
riage stopped outside the massive porte-coche- re

of the Guthrie homestead in-

stead of driving right in.
"What is it, James?" asked Miss Guth-

rie.
"Another carriage hero, miss. I think

it's Mrs. Holden just getting out."
"Jennie here! Why, how oddl She

went homo half an hour before we
started."

It was Jennie, with a grave, anxious
face, at sight of which Mrs. Berrien,
fairly sprang from the carriage.

"You have ill news, Mrs. Holden.
What is it? Tell me at once."

"This has just come from my hus-

band," was the trembling answer as she
held forth a telegram: "Major Berrien's
wound serious, but not fatal. Mrs. Ber-

rien must not be alarmed. Do not be--'

lieve sensational newspaper reports of
disaster. Wounded doing well."

CHAPTER IX.
Pursuant to his orders, Major Berrien,

with his battalion of the Twelfth, had
been scouting the open country that lay
to the northeastward of the cantonment.
So alarming had the situation become,
so significant if not actually defiant
was tho manner of the Indians whose
lodges were pitched all over the prairie
around tho agency that the command-
ing general had caused intrenchmenU
to be thrown up on every ridge over-
looking that threatened settlement Ad-

ditional troops, including a strong force
of infantry and detachments of light
artillery, had been sent to the scene.
Hotchkiss and field guns were placed in
jKhsition commanding the Indian camp,
and night and day the earthworks wero
heavily manned and sentries and out-
posts guarded every approach.

Meantime the main body of the hos-
tiles was still ghost dancing and howl-
ing through the wintry night far over
to the north among the breaks and
chasms of the Bad Lands, so strong in
numbers and so secure from assault
within the lines of their natural fortress
as to laugh to scorn all premonition of
disaster. Runners had gone to every
tribe urging concerted action and united

cupy my quarters wlnlo at tho
Ho WllUviflT-.''.'- - r ..fH
ters. Kathleen is there in charge, and
Holden has no objection, though he
pooh poohs the efforts I am making to
got at the bottom of this strange busi-
ness. I hopa I am not asking too much
of you.

"I saw Hearn last evening, just in
from a ten days' scout with Lane's
squadron over toward theWakpa Shicha.
He asked after you and sent cordial re-
gards. There are two other fellows here
who were on their honeymoon tour when
their regiments were ordered to the field.
It reconciles one to being a bachelor
almost."

The major put the letter down and
pondered long, perplexed and annoyed.
He had known Rolfe but a short time,
and had learned to know him mainly
through Holden. He knew him to be
resolute, positive, even aggressive at
times. He admired his soldierly quali-
ties and respected his ability. But when
finally he rose from his desk after stow-
ing that letter away old Kenyon ex-

pressed himself about as follows: "That
fellow needs a wife. He is too much ac-
customed to having his own way. I'll
be hanged if I'll do any detective work
for him or anybody else. If Holden
wants his house searched, Holden can
say so."

Two days later the major had the
mournful pleasure of escorting Mrs. and
Miss Berrien to the train, and as it
steamed away eastward a man who had
stepped from the day car as Kenyon
placed his fair charges on the sleeper
came forward and handed him a note
addressed in Ilolfe's characteristic hand.

"I know who yon are," said Kenyon.
"Yon will find me at my office in the
garrison when you get up there." And
stepping into the waiting wagon ho bade
the driver go ahead, leaving the detect-
ive to conic np in the post stage.

That evening he wrote a short letter
to Rolfe, and the gentleman from Chi-
cago indited a long one both of which
would have served to surprise that
calmly superior soldier not a little had
they reached him in due course of mail,
which, however, they did not. It was
some time before he saw them at all, for
when they were unloaded from the
mailbags at tho wintry cantonment
Rolfe, with Berrien's battalion, was
miles away.

Getting no reply to his missives and
little encouragement at the post, the
strange civilian suddenly departed after
three days' apparently aimless stay, and
the next heard of him was in the shape
of a letter from Louisville. Could Major
Kenyon procure for him anyhow, any-
where, a photograph of Sergeant Ellis?
No, Major Kenyon couldn't, and was
very short in saying so.

And now December was come, and
the air was crisp and keen in the valley
of the Pawnee, the sunshine radiant and
sparkling; but far to the north the win-
try winds were howling alwut the flimsy
cantonment and whirling the snow
through every cranny and crack, and
the long nights on outpost and picket
were bitter cold. But through it all
the various battalions of horse were sent
scouting in turn around the reservation,
and more and more the young warriors
dribbled away from the agencies and
were next heard of welcomed with ac-

clamations by the savage hosts in tho
fastnesses of the Bad Lands, and every
hour increased the prospect of sharp
fighting in the near future. But all the
letters to the anxious hearts at home
were full of hope and cheer, full of
prophecy that everything would soon le
settled. Tho renegade bands were all
"located" and being slowly hemmed in.
The Twelfth- - would eat its Christmas
dinner at Pawnee after all, they hoped.
And in St. Louis Miss Guthrie was ex-

erting herself to see that her charming
guests were having the loveliest kind of
a timo. Dinners, luncheons, cards, thea-
ters and dancing parties followed in
quick succession. The new gowns wero
being made as fast as famous modistes
could evolve and construct them, and
Winifred was rushed from one scene of
gayety to another.

"Nothing could have been more charm-
ing than our welcome," wrote Mrs. Ber
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To close out our stock of Tea we offer :

Best SOc. Japan Tea for - 40c.
Best 50c. Black Tea fox - 40c.
Best Uncolored Japan Tea fox 40c.

Three pounds for $1.00.
Good Japan and Good Black Tea, 30c.Four pounds fox $1.00.

AJIL0ERS VARIETY STORE
36 Portland St., Ivlorrisville.

Pianos andOrgans
I have also on hand a nice line of

NEW YOllK

Banjos andViolins
Instruction Books, Strings, Pegs,

Bridges, Cases, &c.
There noons aue makkkd LOW fou CASH. -- J

E. G. "WILSON, MorrisvUle, Vt.


